tient case. The first case conferences held were about chronic disorders. In 3 cases a real patient was presented at the conference, which apparently stimulated the discussion of the case. In order to facilitate their participation in the conference, the members of the expert panel had received details on the case 2-4 weeks in advance in order to prepare their statements. After these statements, experts and audience can take the opportunity to ask the patient or the presenter for details regarding the patient's presenting history and symptoms. After presentation of the patient's case, possible diagnostic procedures and treatment options from conventional medicine and from different fields of CAM (e.g. naturopathy, homeopathy, anthroposophic medicine, acupuncture) are presented, each for 10 min. After a short break, the experts draft dialogue possibilities between their respective field of complementary or conventional medicine in another 10-min statement. Afterwards, experts and audience are invited to discuss common grounds and limitations of the presented treatment options as well as future treatment strategies.
The first case conference was held in December 2006 [3] . The cases of 2 patients with chronic pain diseases, one with fibromyalgia and the other with irritable bowel syndrome, were presented resulting in an interesting and constructive interchange of treatment options and discussions on how to treat these patients with IM. Initially, the discussion on definitions and boundaries between conventional and complementary treatment strategies had been fruitless and without results. However, when the focus turned to the patient and their complexity as an individual, the different points of view were brought closer together and the diversity of perspectives was perceived as a valuable resource for promoting individualisation in medical treatment. To continue this discourse further case conferences in IM were recommended. So far, a series of 6 case conferences have followed this groundbreaking conference all focusing on patients suffering from chronic diseases.
The first international case conference took place in November 2009 at the '2nd European Congress of Integrative Medicine' in Berlin, Germany. An experienced panel of experts of both conventional medicine and CAM developed integrative medical diagnoses and therapeutic strategies for a patient case with chronic Brinkhaus munication between physicians of different treatment approaches and the auditorium. In addition, they offer an opportunity for practitioners to understand a patient's situation and needs from different perspectives, underlining the importance of the patient as a whole. Treatment guidelines for specific diseases are, of course, the basis and background of such case conferences. However, treatment guidelines provide standardised treatment strategies, whereas case conferences on IM can improve in a much more individualised and patient-centred manner the approach to treating patients.
The first case conferences on IM have stimulated an intensive exchange between representatives of conventional and CAM medicine and helped clarify different treatment possibilities. This could serve as a model to evaluate similar acti vities in academic hospitals and establish such an approach in routine medical care. For me, case conferences on IM have the potential to improve patient-centred care in medicine. low back pain (LBP). In this case conference, the expert panel unanimously agreed on the diagnosis of 'chronic non-specific LBP disorder with somatic and psychological factors' and suggested multi-modal short-and long-term treatment concepts that allowed an inclusion of CAM therapies. The importance of the patient-physician relationship and of a consultation process with sufficient consultation time for a successful treatment success was highlighted. There was consensus that the diagnostic process and the resulting treatment plan should focus on the patient as a whole person and take into account the meaning of the disease for the particular patient. Considerable differences among the experts were found regarding the first steps of treatment; each expert considered his individual treatment method the 'adequate treatment'.
Critics of case conferences may question whether case conferences are an adequate tool, at all. In the world of evidence-based medicine (EBM) systematic reviews and meta-analyses of randomised controlled trials (level 1) are the most important tools for medical decision making [5] . At the other end of the EBM scale, expert opinions fall to the lowest category in the conventional evidence hierarchy. Accordingly, the question seems to be obvious whether there is space for a detailed discussion of a single case of one indication in a case conference on IM for medical decision making. I think that case conferences are indeed an important tool to seek integrative treatment strategies for individual patient cases, because they offer an interactive platform for com- 
